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HAMILTON SEAL CONTEST
ANNOUNCED
School SP-al. The contest is open
to all studen~ to submit their seal
desig:r• with the winner receiving
the distincti n of having their desigh permanently placed in the tile

What's Your Idea?
The Federalist newspaper of Hamilton High announces the opening
of a school wide design contest to
"elect an official Hamilton High

Focus PTSA
This is the fourth year since
the S, for Student, has joined our
PTA at Hamilton High School.
PTA, at the high school level.
understandably affords more opportunity for involvement with,
and consideration for, student
needs and goals. You can express
yourselv£'5. You can tell us what
ycu feel should be done or undone
at Hamilton in order to accomplish a more meaningful education··
al experience for every student.
The S was added to PTA for just
that reason--So that, as involved
young adult.;, you can participa1f
with us, and cooperate with us,
in achieving the aim of PTAthat of developing the highest
standards of education; -physical.
emotional, and social, fur all students Vlf!, in turn, shall cooperate
with you. Join us at meetings.
Share your concerns and ideas
with us.
This year is another first for
J-TSA. We are using the Federalist, your newspaper, as our means
of communication with you, the
students, and, through you, with
your parents. Eliminating our PTSA
newsette was a big decision. Hopefully, with your help, it was the
right one. Paper, printing, and
mailing CO!>ts have risen .yearly
We were not getting a proper
return on or investment. Attendance at meetings is pdor.
Membership was dropping, thus
gi'.·ing us even less money to
work with. Our solution was to
buy space in the Federalist on :m
as-needed basis, and in so doin~,
give additional support to the Hami
St4dent Be ly Fund. In return, ~
ask that you, the students. ~liP-.
port us. Take the Federalist horne.
S how it to your paren'li. Encour·
age their att~dance at meetings
and thell," llupport for our projects, and iri your school activities.
l<~ncourage them to express their
e:oncerns for, a11d their pride in,
Hamilton Hi~h. Encourage their
membership in PTSA. It's not too
late to join-t>nvelopes are available- at the Ass't Principal's otfke
of Mrs. Metzelaar. You join too!.
We're counting on you.
With your support and that of
your parents, together we can
make Hamilon High the school we
all want it to be; an exciting place
to learn, to experience, and to enjoy. Won't you join today?

foyer floor of the main building
for future Hamilton students . to
see. This is a unique opportunity
offering near "immortality" to the
young man or woman whose seal
design will be selected and placed
for posterity. The idea of a tiled
foyer entrance to the re-ruodeled
main building is the inspiration
of Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, Hamilton's principal. The official Hamailton Seal should incorporate
those ideals that Alexander Hamllton High has stood for since
opening its doors to students 44
years ago. It will be certainly
placed and surrounding it will be
tiles ·representing all of the past
graduating classes of the school
with each 12" square having the
graduating class seal and color
set in tile. This years graduating
class will have the distinct honor
of being the first class to place its
seal and colors in this new "Hamilton Hall of Fame". When com-

pleted, the foyer tiled floor will be
years ago. It will be .centrally
the m.ost unique entrance to any
high school in the city, if not the
entire state.
For students interested in planning and submitting a Hamilton
Seal design, the dimensions should
be 24" square and should be representative of the place Alexall·
der Hamilton has in American
history and should incorporate
the date the school . flrst opened
and other symbolic design the
artist feels appropriate.
A committee of students, faculty
and administrators will be selected to review and judge all seal
entries.
With the completion date for
the re-opening of the main building set for September, 1976, a
deadline date for all entries Will
be published in the next issue of
the Federalist. All students are invited to immediately begin plan.
ning their seal design entries.
The class of 1976 will be the
first class to affix their seal as a
fitting farewell upon their graduation from Hamilton High School

CAFETERIA MURAL
COMPETITION

Competition is underway to select
a large wall mural to be painted
(or hung) on the student cafuteria
"Yellow brick" wall. This has been
a project of the Federalist for the
past two semesters beginning with
the first Arts and Crafts Fair held
last December. Monies raised at
this fair through the sale of booths
has feen set aside to buy paint
and ~pplies for this project ($70).
It is l)ne of many beautification
ideas planned by the Federalist and
one that needs student involvement
and support.
All Hamiltonians interested in
having their "creative genius" forever enshrined on the hallowed
walls of old Hami high are asked
to submit their mural sketches and
designs to the Fed. office in Room
603 or to Mrs. O'Brien's Art Design
class in Room 604.
Mrs. O'Brien's art classes are al.
hard at work rn•,.r•n••

All drawings, sketches and designs should be at least 12" long
by 6 or 8" high, in any art medium
you choose. One suggested theme_
might be a mural depicting the
multi-ethnic and cultural composition of the Hamilton student body.
All art work will be collected
and judged by a panel of students,
teachers and administrators with
the winner (s) reoeiving the recognition of having their creative
art forever displayed in our cafeteria for all future Hamiltonians to
see and appreciate. Of course all
artists will sign their work after
they paint the mural on the wall.
So, all you Rembrandts, Michelangelos, and Van Goghs, get busy
and submit your work as soon as
possible. The target date for the
mural painting and unveiling has
been set for the 200th birthday of
our nation . . . the bi.centennial
year of 1976. This means by the
beginning of the Spring Semester
Let's make this activity a truly
school-wide involvement and event.

State Scholorship
Grants For Seniors
High school seniors who will reqnir(' financial assistance in order
lu attend college next fall are invited tu compete for a California
State Scholarship or Grant.
The State Scholarship and Loan
Commission,
which administers
three undergraduate aid programs,
has recently distributed applications
to all California high schools. The
single application may be used for
all three competitions. The State
Scholarship Program offers 13,200
scholarships in 1976 to pay for tuition expenses with approximately
75% of the awards being made avail'
able to high school seniors. Those
planning to enroll initially at a
community college may arrange
to place a scholarship in "reserve"
for later use. State Scholarships
may be used at accredited colleges and universities in California.
The awards range in size from $190
at California State Universities
and Colleges to $2,500 at certain
independent universities. Those applying for a California State Scholarship must complete the Scholastic
Aptitude Test no later than December 6, 1975, to be considered The
application submittal deadllne is
December 6, 1975.
The College Opportunity Grant
Program will have 3,100 new grants
available for students beginning college next fall. The Grants provide
a subsistence allowance of up to
$900 for the first year which may
be combined with a tuition award
in subsequent years. The Grants,
which are restricted for use by
students from low-income families,

pay for expenses at a two or fouryear accredited California college
To compete for a College Opportunity Grant an appication must be
mailed to the State Scholarship
and Loan Commission no later than
December 6, 1975.
The Occupational Education and
Training Grant Program will issue 700 grants to students planning to enroll in technical or vocational educational courses of less
than two years. The awards, which
pay up to $2000 for tuition and
fees, plus an allowance for training related expenses may be used
at any California institution which
is accredited by a nation8.lly re( ognized accrediting association.
Students competing for the Grant
must be studying for a career
which is defined by the Commission
as "manpower short." The application submittal deadline for those
seeking an Occupational Education
and Training Grant is February,
27, 1976.
All those selected for· a State
Scholarship or Grant must have financial need as defined by the
Commission. In order to establish
their financial need all those applying for a State Scholarship or
College Opportunity Grant must
send a Parents' Confidential Statement to the College Scholarship
Service in Berkeley by December
6, 1975. Those seeking an Occupational Education and Training Grant
must mail in a Parents' Confidential Statement to the College Schol·
arship Service by February 27, 1976.

This issue of Student Council Hotline is being devoted to Girl's and
Boy's League, two vital and fun
fill1•d
ion~ that not m11

--~~~

Women On Strike II

by her room (604) you can ::;ee
many
already
finished
and
displayed.

by Jessica-Mintz
On Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1975 the
United States will experience the
first National Women's Strike ILay.
Sponsored by N.O.W. CNational Organization for Women), the strike
is to demonstrate the significance
women contribute to our society.
Women are being urgea to \\ ithdraw
for one day, their part1c1patlon in
the work force 1both in and out
of the home 1 and to refuse to spend
money or support those institutions which continue to keep women in their "place1' economically,
professionally, and pohticall). A day
without the oppressed majority will
prove to businesses everywhere
their vital dependency on the women
of this country.

-students know too much
should!
Girl's League, headed by Presi......dent Cheryl Levine, has more members than ever this year, and is
busy with plans for the upcoming
Halloween Sucker Sale to be held
on October 30-31. A new feature
this year will be the Girl of the
Month award, along with a Stu·
dent Body Talent show in which
l:tnyon• ,, mak 'r female can participate, a SO's Night Dance; and
annual party at the San Pedro
Child Day Care Center
"We plan to give Girl's League
a whole new exciting look," states
President Levine. "I'd like to en.
coura~ all interested girls to come
to our meetings held every Monday
in Room 441 and sec what it's all
about." The other Girl's League
officers are: Lisa Poglaien, vice

The Boy's League is going to
hold its traditional activities along
with some new ones. Ideas for the
year include a Hlllloween Horror
Flick, an Ice Skating Party an
Arm Wrestling and Free Throw
Contest and a Pie Throwing Fling.
Boy's League is also going to be
helping with the Homecommg
Dance, noon dances and the J unior
vs Senior Volleyball game. A joint
Boy's and Girl's League activity
will take place some time in the
future.
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Bored of Education
Have you ever strolled down a
typical sleepy hall coiTider on a
typical sleepy morning? Visible
through the classroom doors as you
pass, are many different signs of
boredom and drowsiness-. It is interesting to note that almost every
head seated in t}Je back of the
classroom turns as you walk by,
while those people nearer to the
front of the- frmrt tend to keep

their eyes focused on other things,
sometimes the teacher!
Now seat yourself in the classroom. Each room comes \equiped
with several "Points of Interest"
used when boredom sets in. Perhaps
the most widely used is the clock.
There seems to be an unswerving
belief that staring at those two
faster. It doesn't. After a'!>out fi~e

Buy, Buy, Bicentennial
On July 4, 1776, the American
Colonies took a firm stand in
declaring their independence from
Britain. Now, 200 years later, the
American people sh_ould take a firm
stand in protesting the crass cemmercialism that is being 'dragged
into the celebration of the bicenten,
nial. In the 12 months before the
country's 200th brithday, the American businessman is turning out
bicentennial products at a fantastic
rate. Everything form star-spangled keychains to red-white-and
blue jockstraps is being greedily
forced down bu, throats by people
that are only exploiting the cele
that are only exploiting tbe celeof turning the bicentE>>rilial into a

business venture, it would be-, far
more appropriate to concentrate
on projects which would inform
the country about the history and
background of the American Revolution. Shell Oils' "Bicentennial
Minute" is an excellent example
of how the media could be used to
make people aware of what the bicentennial really means. Hopefully,
the ci.:izens of this country will become disgusted enou~. to write a
few letters to their representatives
in government. Until then, all we
can do is try to keep from being
buried under the growing mountain
of commercial, bicentennial gar
b!l-ge!

or ten minutes of trying to pass
time this way, restlessness usually
reaches its zenith. Why did they
put so many little lines betw.~en
the numbers anyway?
People with more imagination
can turn t\o the ceiling tor an escape
frQ_m reality. Just h0w many different acoustic tiles are glued together to make that ceiling?
(Haven't you always wondered how
many holes there are in a 12" square?} If you hayen1t much time left,
you can take the lazy way out and
simply count two perpendicular rows
and multiply them. This is especially appropriate if you happen to be in
a math class!
Teachers themselves design another "point of interest" for their
classrooms. It's called "The bulletin
board " Posters, sayings and pictures are pinned up around the room
to be analyzed and re-analyzed by
at least! 150 students. Maybe this
could be a new method in innovative
learning?
Staring out of windows or doors,

as I have already mentioned, is
still another classroom "PQint of
interest." It's amazing. how many
of your friends you'll probably see
strolling about campus or meeting
with others while you're in a hot,
crowded classroom listening (?) to
why Louis XIV caused France to go
bankrupt. No question, it's more fun
on the outside looking in, but bear
with it all Only 33 more weeks till
summer vacation! ! !

\t>xPopuli

Missles of ·October11
to Re-Air this Sunday

This Sunday, October 26, a tense
drama about the Cuban Missle
Crisis will be repeated on ABC-TV,
Channel 7 from 9 P.M. to midnight
For those of you who missed "Misstes of October" when it first aired
a year ago, the story is based on
actual facts of those fateful days
back in 1962 when World War Three
appeared imminent.
WiliTam Devane, who certainly
deserved an Emmy Award for his
portrayal of the late John F. Kennedy, bears an uncanny resemblance
to the late president. Robert Kennedy is played brilliantly by actor
Martin Sheen and Howard Da Silva
portrays a Nikita Kruschev who is
both frightening and sinister.
The important fact about "Missles of October" is that it shows
what television can and should do
a~ a communication medium, to
inform as well as entertain. Television, today, unfortunately spews
out
same "garbage" night after
night with shows that can only be
described as "forgettable," Here is
an exception! Don't miss your
chance to see how an American
president's decision saved possibly
the world from a nuclear holocast.
By all means, DON'T MISS "MISSLES OF ocroBER"

the

"Beating a Dead Horse"
"Beating A Dead Horse", the
third production of the Kentucky
Fried Theatre, is not just another
modern day satir-e, but rather ·an
uproarious presentation ridiculing
the standards and .morals of today's

By David McCovey

Voice Of The People

'I:here was general pandemonium
in the classroom as the students
shuffled to their various desks for
the .day When everyone was seated
the teacher came to the front of
. the class and said,
"Good-morning. We all seem lively today. Everyope must have
eaten a big breakfast. Well, let's
begin the day 'Yith our current
event reports. Does anybody wish
to volunteer?"
In the back row a pupil raised
a limb up in the air. The teacher
motioned for the student to come
up. She padded forward from her
desk. When she got to the front
of the room, she moved her body
until she found a comfortable
posture Clearing her throat she
began:
"My report is on . . . SLAUGHTERHOUSES!" The entire class
seemed to hum with inquisitiveness
for this was a topic that was 'rarely
discussed.
"I'm sure all of you ate your
meat breakfast this morning and
didn't think twice that it came from
a living creature. Yes, those slices
of people that your mother fried
for you this morning were once a
live human .being that scientists
tell us have similar feelings to ours;
they.l~ve their young, choose mates,
and even feel pain.
f have heard the argument over
and ovE>r again hy C'hkkens, pig~.
and sheep 1•·hn have rt-arl tht·
'KING COW" version of the Bible,
who insist that it permits us
to eat people. Genetics 1 verse i
. . . and God said, "'Let us make
creatures of the air and the sea
and the land in our image after
our likeness. and let them have
dominion over all the human beings
u11 earth. Be ft"Uitful and multipl),
anfi fill the car·th and subdue it
but then the Bible g()('S on to say.
·Behold. I have given you every
plant yielding seed which is upon
the face of thE' earth, and every
tree with seed in it's fruit: you

shall have them for your meat."

On October .13, the Los Angeles
City Board of Education passed a
resolution allowing women to tryout and participate in the three
varsity sports of Basketball, Baseball and Soccer on tht same teams
with the me_"l. With this historical
decision that furthers the cause of

Fellow classmates, nowhere did
God tell us to eat people for our
fcod. Sure, God gave us power over
these lowly animals, yet"this is all
the more reason we should stand
on all fours and protect them from
the massive expliotation of our day
Don't think for a moment that
people are raised in the city, free
to roam the cement streets and
live natural lives Maybe in our
great-grandparents time it was possible to stalk your prey in the city,
but not any more. With such a huge
increase in population--every group,
from monkeys to hamsters, the demand for' human meat has steadily
climbed upward. Of course_ with increased demand comes increased
supply and so the necessity for
factory farms came about. These
factory farms raise people for our
food. Some of these animals never Eill"l"n Cowan Senior, "I think it's
see sunlight their entire lives. They great for girls wh6 are capable.
live in rooms barely· large enough As for me, I am not capable, howto stretch their legs. Forced mat- ever, it would create more interest
ing is imposed on all the people, and support "
and the children are often killed
at birth so the mother's milk can
Le used to feed our chicks, calves,
and kids. Aside from the moral
aspect of this action, think about
the health aspect-a person's milk
is constituted to nourish a baby person which is often ten times the
size of baby crC'ature~ as guinE>a
pigs or rahhit!'
I cannot go into greaLdt>tall 11011
on tht> tr·eatmP.nt these helpless
people receh·e in these facton•
slughterhouses. but let me assur~
you it is beyond the worst torture
you can imagine. And all for what?
So we can go oUt and eat people~
burgers and french-fries, m· have
herd get togPth~rs and .. har-h-quE'
human chops~
l.et us be 11101'e compassionate t•.•·
w<U"ds ·our fellO\\. Jiving beings. Each
of us must do our part. Refusl"
to eat another per.~on, and spread
U:e word of reverence for all life · ·

sexual equality, The Federalist
thought the following question, put
to Hami students appropriate.
"How do you feel about this latest
Board decision allowing women to
complete with men on the same
athletic teams?"

society. The show, a highlighted
combination of "My Nose" and
"Vegetables", tb.e two previous
comedy productions at the Kentucky Fried Theatre, starts with
laughter, rises to hysteria and
doesn't let up
For those who have never been
to the Kentucky Fried Theatre, it
may be hard for you to imagine
what takes place during one of their
performances. The five actors and
one actress perform between twenty to thirty short skits, each one
satarizing the sexual attitudes and
govermental a~ncies of modern
society The comedy team uses to
its full advantage, participation
from the audience plus a few minor
props they keep on the stage. Among these are a piano, a television set, a whip "ttom Wilson's
House of Suede and monogmmed
Eflton John glasses.
Some highlights of the show
includes a courtroom scene ridiculing the state's judicial system,
two brief monologues delivered by
a transvestite dressed as a ballerina and an obscene look at a
Florence Henderson milk commercial.
If you're a petson who likes to
laugh, make it a point to see "Beating a Dead Horse", which shows
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night at the Kentucky Fried
Theatre.

"Give'em Hell Harry"
Glve'em Hell Harry originally a
stage play, which was later filmed
and turned into a motion picture,
is a two ,hour monologue featuring
James Whitmore as Harry S.
Truman.
Whitmore, during his performance
recreates
many
of
Truman's
speeches and conversations effortlessly and without error. 'Among
his many spe€ches that stood out
in my mind as being the best, was
his speech which he delivered to
tr£ Ku Klux Klan in Oregon, shaming them for their racism, and the
speech he gave in the Boston SYmphony Hall . speaking out against
Senator Joe McCarthy and his abhorant anti-.communist McCarthism.
The play shows Truman as a historian and a scholar, who, until that
fateful day when he was nominated
to be Franklin Delano Roosevelt's
vice president was hardly known
outside of Missouri. His homespufl
manner belied his intellect, integrity and great sense of humor. Truman was his own man and never
compromised his principles in his
performance in the presidency.
Whitmore's role was so convincingly done and the clever filming
of an actual sta~ performance
brougbt this viewer a feeling of
presence seldom felt in a movie
theater

Coming Events
·Debbie Marbach Sophomore. "I
think it's just great and, of course,
I would participate. I don't think
that the girls should be separated
from the all-male teams."

Tonight The Ohio Players will
make their way to the fabulous
Forum. Their guests will include
the Main Ingredient, and as a special added attraction Buddy Miles.
Tickets for this big event will be
$7.75, $6.75, and $5.75. The group
that I've been waiting to see for
eight months will make their big
L A. appearance Saturday night,
November 1. That's right Gentle
Giant will be at the Shrine, and
tickets will go between $4.50 and
$6.50
Also this month Harry
Chl.1pln will be at the Civic in Santa
Monica on November 8. Tickets for
this will also range from $4.50 to
$6.50.

Ro('k;\· Ste\\:a1·t, Senior. "I don't a<>:ree because I feel a girl can get
run·t out there with the guys, The
majority of the time, guys play bettE-r than the girls. and the girls
will not be much help."

llind~·

Hersh, Sl"nior. "I think it's
a good id1 ''i lilt hough I am not
qualified to participate. I am very
glad that the option is there for
the girls who are qualified and do
want to participate."

This month has many new films
opening. Sidney Poitier, Bill Cosby,
and Jimmy Walker star in Let's
Do It Again." Elliot Gould and Ed.
die Albert headline in "Whiffs,'' and
"Dog Day Afternoon'• starring AI
Pacino. Also the new movie with
Earth Winld and Fire is out and
it's entitled That's the Way of the
World "
If I'm for~tting or neglecting
your favorite form of entertainment
let me know, and I'll dig up the
coming events. Until then, enjoy!
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A 00 STAFF
By Gayle Herman
It's coming ••• Ladies and Gentleman . . . Students of Hamilton •..
America •••. Get ready to place your
oniers for the new, colossal, super,
!antastic, dynamic 1975-76 Yearbook!
The Hamilton High School Yearbook under the direction of Mr.
Nagatani, is plarming it's sixth edition this year that will feature 208
exciting pages.
This year's book will stress high
quality photography. As always, the
book will contain creative art work,
along with 32 color pages and the

"The staff this year is probably
the best we've ever had," states
Mr. Nagatani. "They've been hard
at work since the first week of
school and are still going strong!
Last year's book won several awards and I have a feeling that
this years is e:oing to surpass it."
Cnances are you may have seen
one or two carnera-ha!)pv students
parading around campus takint!:

shots of everything from a Hamilton
High School ant crawling down the
hall to a towel fight in the boy's
locker room Wondering who these
students are? They are from the
Yearbook Staff, more commonly
known as Mr. Nagatani's sensational
17. The staff includes: Marcy Aronson-editor, Kevin Cozen, Robert'
Feinberg, Glenn Feingerts, Lisa
Ford, Barb~ra Fry, Jack Gerson,
Sara Glater, Karen Guillory, Laura
Gutierrez, Vicki King, Michael
Kusaba, Gordon Mason, Brett Thistle, Pam Weinman, Tim Wetzel and
Richard Zusrnan

Starting in mid November you
can order your Yearbook at the Student Store. The cost (before Dec. 19)
is: $7.50 with YAC and $8.50 without
YAC. After December 19, the price
rises t.o $9.50.
So if you see someone trying tc
take your picture, (No, you're not
on Candid Camera) say cheese, give
'ern a big smile and remember to
BUY YOUR YEARBOOK!

FEDERALIST STAFF
The Journalism staff of Hamilton
High School's newspaper, "The
Federalist" would like to introduce
themselves to you, the Hami student body. From right to left: Phillip
Brown, News
reporter, Leslie
Hirschberg, Page 3 Editor; Brad
:\fatthews, Sports Reporter, Jessica
:\Iintz, Editorial and Feature Edtor; Rich Silverstein, Entertainment and Page 2 Editor; Mike
Hamer, Sports Reporter; Drew Robbins, Page 4 and Sports Editor;
David McCovey, Feature Columnist;
:\lerilynne Cohen, Editor-in-Chief;
and Peter Margolis, Entertainment

~,

Ass't Editor. Jeff WeiU, Business
Mgr.; and Gayle Hennan, Student
Affairs Editor are not shown as
they could not get their bikes
started!
This year, the goal of the Fed
Staff is to bring you the most entertaining and informative newspaper possible. In order to do this,
we need input from you the- readers. If there are special feature
columns that you would like to see,
please send your ideas and suggestions to the "Letters to the
Feditor" in Room 603.
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Feature
Teacher

by Mcrilynne Cohen
This issue, Feature Teacher becor.Jes Feature Counselor as the
Federalist profiles Mrs. Marjorie
Berkes, presently one of two hard
working and dedicated counselors
in the 12th Grade Center. Mrs.
Berkes, besides spending much of
her time dealing with the problems
of Hami senior, is also cordinator
of the Teacher Training Program
and is currently teaching a course
in American Foreign Policy.

lcs. Berk~s. who hails origm8J.:'
ly from Chicago, was educated at
L.A. High School and USC, where
she majored it in International Relations. She is the proud holder of a
Bachelor of Foreign Service Degree, which she earned while at
USC. Prior to entering the teaching profession, Mrs. Berkes work·
Pel for t}}e USC Alumi Association,
and was a dancer in a ballet company. An interest in her own
children's education plus her own
high school experiences influenced
her to go into the teaching of
Social Studies as a career. She
has been at Hamilton, the only
school in which she as ever taught
for the past 18 years.
When asked how she felt about
the school year so far Mrs. Berkes
replied, "I feel it's coming along
just fine. I teach a great class,
and in the 12th ,Grade Center
L'Ounseling has been very smooth.
Considering the pressures that seniors are faced with, we're doing
very well." Mrs. Berkes feels Hamilon itself "is a great place to
teach."
Mrs. Berkes is married and is
the mother of two children. Her
husband, whom she met while attending college, is presently the
Director of the School of International Relations at USC. Her daughter, following in her footsteps, is
a teacher in the Los Angeles City
School District, and her son is attending law school. Being avid
travelers, Mrs. Berkes and her husband have visited a good part of
the world and are planning a trip
to Europe next summer.
Mrs. Berkes regards as one of
her most rewarding experiences
during her 18 years at Hami t~
fact th:tt many of her students
have developed an interest in her
held, world affairs, and have gone
on to college for further study of
the subject. While counseling in
the 12th grade center, Mrs. Berkes
has observed that most students
are interested in and extremely
conscientious about meeting college requirements and deadlines for
senior activities. "It just proves
the fact that today, most students are concerned about their
future.
Mrs. Berkes has contributed
much to Hami over the years, and
1he Federalist wishes her well in
the coming years.

tired of

Lost Wedding Ring
A $25 dollar reward is being offered by Mrs. KimJ>all for
a three colored gold wedding ring lost in room 414. This occured on September 19, 1975 during the second week of
school. If you have any knowledege of the whereabouts or
any information on the ring, please notify Mrs. Kimball in
room 414 as soon as possible!
For sale; a backpack with frame; like new. $17.00, call
839-3973
For sale; 1 Atlas 20 gallon Aquarium with accessories;
perfect condition; with guarantee, call 553-1732 for best price.
For ale; 60 W Stero reciever $25; FM Tuner, excellent
condition. Come to Fed office in Room 603.
Message; To my little C.M., Happy Anniversiary! I LOVE
YOU, Dino.
For sale; New backpack-$17.00---839-4440 (Will include
new plastic tent for free if sold before Dec.)

This weeks mind bender offers
a prize for your efforts. Compose a
sentence using as many of the bold
type words from these popular singing groups. The winner will be judged on originality (of course). Submit sentences to room 603. Winner
will be announced in the next issue.
The BEATLES
The ROLLING Stones
Deep PURPLE
Ten years AFTER
Uriah HEEP
YES
The Beach BOY
Earth, Wind & Fire
Emerson LAKE & Palmer
TEMPTATIONS
The WHO
K.C & The SUNSHINE
Th.e NITIY-GRITIY Dirt Band
Jefferson AIRPLANE
The Pointer SISTERS
ELECTRIC Light Orchestra
Black Oak ARKANSAS

yeJterday·J

hair?

R.,Q~

~~

#~!Ml~CttpiifW"at~.Jl
R.S.V.P. to your class president or activities director.

lt~:i§
La Palma and Beach Boulevard, Buena Park, California (714) 827-1776

f o r w h a t ., h a p p e n i ng no w
Jtyling for men and women
Jerry Redding·, J hirma ck produc't/
for appointment call 478-6151
tueJ.thruJat

3.00 -Off fir1t HAIRCUT
with thi1 odd
1105 91endon Ave.

Weltwood Village

EAGLES
Three Dog NIGHT
CHICAGO
Answers to October 10 MindBenders
Mr. Smith Is ?
Mr. Machinist cannot be a machinist
or a carpenter He must therefore
be a smith Mr. Carpenter a
machinist, and Mr. smith a carpenter. Young Smith, who cannot
assist his father or the man whose
tx:ade is that of a smith, must
assist Mr. Carpenter and be a
machinist.
2-2-2-2 2

Jessica Mintz
Page 3
Oct. 24 1975
The Ladder
If the Middle rung is marked 0, the
fireperson went up three rungs
to number 3, down five rungs to
number 2 below 0, then up seven
rungs to number 5 above. Finally,
she mounted seven more rungs
to the top. So the top rung must
have been number 12 above the middle. Add tD this the twelve rt•ngs below the middle a1.J the middh.. rung
itself .
The ladder has twenty-five rungs

661!t HOLLYWOOD 80Ul['f'ARO
HOlLYWOOD. CA 90046

PH()flt[ 213·467 9527

0
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.Thregtt Debut's Bglgnced Attgck

Yanks Romp Warriors, 44-19
by Drew Robbins

The Hamilton Y:mkces won their
Hrst league match, humbling the
[Jniversitv Warriors 44-19 last
week at· Uni's home field. This
was by far Hami's best performance of the season, both offensivelv and defensively.
The Yankees scored on the second play of the game when Harni
quarterback Billy Yancey hit the
streaking .Ricky 1\Tartin for a 76
yard touchdown pass. The PAT
\vas blocked, but with only 50
seconds gone in the game the
Yanks were on top, 6-0.
In the ~er<,nd quarter the Warriors scored on a 24 yard pass.
But Uni's 7-6 lead was short lived
as the Yankees scored twice before half time. The first TD came
&fter the defpnse forced a turnover.
Hami safety Eddie Johnson picl<cd off a Uni pass way back at the
Yankee 11. On the second play
lifter the interception, Yancey
_gave the ball to Sidney Menzies.

After going tP.n yards, Menzies
· umbled the ball. Fortunately for
tne Yankees, it popped into the
waiting arms of Martin who had
c:lear sailin,g for six. Hami scored
again after Uni fumbled the ensuing kick off
Trupayne Bell fell on the loose
ball at the Warrior 33. From
there the Yankees wastE'd no time
in scoring. Yancey hit Martin for
18, Menzies carried for five, and
then William Harrison went ten
yards for the <1core. So the Yanks
led going into the locker-room,
20-7.
In the third quarter, it was Hamilton's turn to sparkle. The
Yankees blocked their first punt
of the year when Mark Gordon
knocked down a Dann Moomaw
punt. The "Mean Green" also
scored two touchdowns of its own.
Bell intercepted a pass and raced
33 yards for a score. Minutes later Keith Murray ran back an interception 42 yards for a touch

Mules Kick Yanks, 43-0
by Drew Robbins

The Hamilton Varsity ended
their pre-lE>ague season with a dis:•prointing loss to the Wilson High
.Mules, 4:.3-0, at Wilson on October
10. Hami's statistics were as depl'essing as the score.
The Yankees rushed a total of
28 times for a negative 14 yards.
Hami's pass attack wasn't too
spectacular either, with 57 yards
on five completions. Four of those

24. From there they moved backwards 53 yards. After a 15 yard
holding penalty, Yancy was sacked twice in a row tor losses of
l<J and 24 yards. It was those
sacks, and two others (for eight
and 20 yards) that accounted for
Yancy's total loss of 61 yards.
Hami's defensive standouts, if
there is such a thing in a 43-0
loss, were Alan Isaacs and Onzo

passes were thrown by second·
string quarterback, Dwayne John.
son. Johnson replaced the injured
Billy Yancy mid-way through the
second quarter. Ricky Martin had
four catches for 50 yards.
The closest the Yankees came
to the Mules' end-zone '"as the

Winfrey. Isaacs had six unassisted
stops and four assists. Trupayne
Bell had eight assisted tackles.
In all fairness, this game is not
representath e of Hamilton's ability. Wilson is one of the best teams
in the city. They migt,Jt even win
the City Championship in their
division. So despite its 43-0 loss,
the Yankees still have a very good
chance of making the play-offs.

-~.,
10 speed spedallstl

NISHIKI • PEUGEOT • AZUKI
CENTURION • FOLLIS • MONDIA
RON COCI'ER Racing Cycles

10% discount
on repair parts a se"ice
with student J.D.
O•r Aat.....-n hllc)'o On certan brands. f
bloB

~ s1olen

vo.s

rur.g l'le fnt '1901. -l<eploc& ~
lor OU" cost •10'-

Area's largest
stoek of rae~& parts,
qde elotbes f4 bike paeks
at dlsc:ount prices
Santa Monica 3006 Wllshre BlVd.
(Comer Sla'«lrd Slleet) 828-6053
Marina del hy 4214 Lncoln Blvd. 82J.DA'l6
<V2 m1a so. Woshington) Open Sordoy
Culvw City 5179 Overlcl'ld 559-aaoo
(Corne< <NeOOnd & Jelfe!son)
Hous. M-F 9-7. Sot 9-6

COLLEGE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling
College Selection/ Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph. 784·6206 for Brochure
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd .. Encino

down. The Warriors also scored
in the third quarter on a questionable half-back option pass. But
after three the Yanks were on
top, 32-13.
Hamilton scored twice more,
once on a ten yard pass from
Yancev to Darrvl Irvin and onct>
on a ·fine :15 y·ard run by Harrison with only :46 left in the
game. Uni scored once more. but
it wasn't enough as the Yankees
went on to crush the Warriors,
44-19.
Yancey finished the day with
155 yards; h<> was seven for 16
and had one intercepted. Martin
had four catches including the 76
yarder for 16 yards. That, along
with his q7 ,yard run, gave htim
a total oftlluse of 203 yards, only
23 yards less than the entire Warrior team. Hami's leading rusher
was Harrison with six carries for
G yards. Junior, Charleston Wilson turned in a fine performance
with 58 yards in ten carries, Menzies carried eight times for 49
yards.
The Hamilton defense had many
standouts. As a team they only
gave up 25 yards on the ground.
Willie Smith was continually putting pressure on the Uni passer
and blocked four passes along with
having six tackles. Onzo Winfrey
had ten stops, four unassisted.
Gordon, along with blocking a
punt, had two unassisted stops.
Joe Grimmett had three unassisted tackles, including two sacks
on key third down situations.
Coach Threatt was pleased with
his teams performance against
Uni. "We finally played the way I
knew we could. We did what we
had to do ,when we had to do it,"
said Coach Threatt. And now with
one win under their belts, it looks
like the Yankees will find their
way into a spot in the playoffs.

Hamilton Varsity·:
''Team of the Week''
After the Yankees defeated Jefferson 26-6 on Friday, Sept. 26,
KHJ radio station honored the
Hami team by awarding them the
tttle "High School Team of the
\Veek."
Two sportswriters, from the
Herald Examiner, selected the
Yankees, because it was their first
victory in two years under the
leadership of Coa~h Don Threatt.
The trophy was presented to

Tennis Team Drops League Opener
by Gayle Herman

The Girl's Tennis Team put in
their best, but were defeated in
their first two matches against
!he t\.,·o former city champs, Uni
and Westchester.

Uni Bee's Trip Hami
It looks like it fs going to be a
tough year for the Hamilton Bee
football team as they dropped
their league opener to the University Warriors 16-6 at Hamilton.
Hami, coming oft a 1-~ preseascm, came out fired up against
a 3-1 Uni team and held the Warriors to practically nothing the
first three times they had the ball.
On the opening kickoff, Terry McIntosh recovered a Uni fumble to
give the Yanks the early momen-

tum. -It was not to last long as
Q.B. Dennis Jennings was inter.
cepted on 2nd d0\\-11 at the Hami
·12.
In the s~>cnnd quarter, Uni generated an offense (a 10 yard touchdown passl to take the lead 7-0.
This lead was taken mto the lock('room at halftime.
The second half started as the
J:ankees took the kickoff and
drove 82 yard~ in 5 pla~·s high.
lighted by excellent runs by Jen-

ACADEM C GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90035

nings (21 yds.), Mantu Mosley
\36 yds.) and a touchdown run
of 25 yards by Barry Davis around
right end.
The Hami B('eS could never get
much going after the score as
they lost to a good University
Warrior football team.
Hamilton did have some bright
spots; a one season high in rushing as they took the loss.
Mantu Mosley had the best effort of the year for the Bees as
he carried the ball 13 times for
106 yards. his longest run being
36 yards .
On detense, Kevin Robmson had
his best dav of the season by making 9 tackles and 2 assists. Terry
Mcintosh was second on the team
as he made 6 tackles and 3 assists. Kevin Smilh also played well
coming up with 5 tackles and 3
assists.
Hamilton is at home against the
V.'c:stchester Comets, October, 23rd
at 2:30 as this edition goes to
press.

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
20 llr•. of intensive drill and praetr ,. in both verbal and math area"
Cour~t' bf'glns imm.-dlat~>Jy for HP1t t.-st.
Tt;TORING IN .U.L
BJEf T..;
lndh·idual preparation fm• Olehi \ ,.mPnt tests.
.For information and re,O lr Uon - c II 6.57-4390

The first match, at home,
against the Unh·ersity Wani.ors
was an 0-7 defeat for Hami·s Girls'
Uni in th~ former :1± 1 team in the
Western League and is trying
again this year to retain • their
title.
Westchester, last season's #2
team had some tougher competition with Hami but still carried
the match with a 6-1 win. The
;#:2 Doubles team of Sharon Sbaf.
fer, senior, and Laurie Ruttenberg,
sophomore, had the only Yankee
victory, beating the Westchester
girls, 8-7- in a tie-breaker. The
other players held up well against
Westchester o,n the whole, trailing by only a few games in each
·match.
At present, the ever-changing
lineup is as follow: Erika Rosensweig-;#: 1 singles, Tracy Patman:#;2 singles, Leslie Donnerstag or/
Julie Sattds-;#:3 singles, Maxine

Gealer and Pat Fasen-#1 Doubles,
Sharon Shaffer and Lauric Ruttenberg- ;#:2
Doubles,
SheriH
Greenblatt and Sue Goldfarb-;#:3
D0ubles. Gail Gitter and Judy Gottesfeld- #4 Doubl('S.
"They're improving with every
match and T think we'll start to
~ee some wins very soon," states
Coach Kuhl.

The Hami BeP football team tr ~
\'Pled to \\"ilson High School to play
tlol'i!· final preseason game against
the Mulec and ,•.ere beaten 31-0
although the score does not indicate
' hat kind of game it was.
The Yanks really didn't look that

is now enrolling students for

PREPARATION FOR

Coach Threatt and the Van;ity team;
at the noon dance, Wed., Oct. 15,'
hy KHJ disc-jockey Doctor John. •
This is the first yPar that KHJ
has awarded "Team of the Week"
trophies, with Hamilton being the
first to be honored.
The Yankees will now try for the
"Team of the Year" trophy which
will also be given out by KHJ at
the end of the season.

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$65.90
All in5tructon hove 5peciol
5ec;ondory c;redentiol from
State Board of Education
PENNY BROS.
994·5149

on oftense as they moved tt.e
ball fairly well on the :\1ules but
seemed to stop every time they
got deep into Wilson territory
Quarterback Dennis Jennings completed .his first 5 passes to four·
different receivers. Brad Matthews,
Tommy Floyd. James Spann and
r.reg Jordan. Jennings was 13 for
31 on the day for 115 yards.
On defense David Berger was all
over the field having made 9 ta·!!<les and 4 assists. Matthews, Stephen Douglass, Barry Davis and Kevin
Robinson all had five tackles and
played finP games.
bad

